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Chapter 81 Go to the Aquarium 

The expression on the face was terrifyingly mature. 

Seeing her again, it was on a variety show where she was with her cousin. 

At the thought of this, Calvin suddenly felt a bit stiff all over his body, and his b
reathing became a little labored. 

He finished watching the live stream 

I found it a bit difficult to breathe. 

Holding this small little dumpling tightly in my arms. 

Calvin suddenly asked Valerie seriously. 

“Valerie, your brother has something to ask you, think carefully before answeri
ng.” 

“Um… okay, Calvin…” 

Suddenly, Calvin’s serious demeanor made Valerie gradually snap back to re
ality. 

Her heart began to beat heavily and slowly once again. 

“If there was a chance to let you stay in our house forever, would you be willin
g to stay?” 

Valerie was stunned. 

She looked at Calvin’s serious questioning face and averted her gaze, feeling 
a bit guilty. 

“I… but if the Horton family found out, they would cause trouble for you.” 

Take a look. 



Even mom and dad don’t call, they just say the Horton family. 

Calvin pursed his lips and lifted Valerie up, making her face him directly. 

“Don’t worry about these things, brother only asks you, with this opportunity, a
re you willing to stay?” 

You don’t need to worry about your identity and life and such, you can find wa
ys to solve these things. 

Or are you still willing to return to the Horton family? 

The last sentence made Valerie’s eyes well up with anger, and she instinctivel
y shook her head in strong resistance. However, she still hesitated to speak. 

Now it was Calvin’s turn to be nervous. 

“Valerie, would you like to?” 

Calvin asked cautiously, as he was earnestly inquiring about her seven- year–
old child. 

Valerie’s heart was deeply moved. 

She found that her mouth was fixed shut. 

How many days had it been since she arrived at the Fisher family? She had al
ready felt the warmth coming from all directions of the Fisher family 

She knew that she was an outsider. 

But she was too tired, and she wanted to indulge in this warmth for a while. 

Even if she was eventually driven out, it doesn’t matter. She was capable of s
upporting herself. 

Is it okay to be occasionally willful? 

“Can I, can I stay?” 

This sentence was so small that it was almost inaudible, but Calvin’s eyes inst
antly lit up. 



The joyful and radiant smile once again climbed onto his face. 

The smile eased Valerie’s uneasiness at the moment. 

His voice was loud, regardless of the people around him. 

Loudly replied Valerie. 

“Of course, it was possible!” 
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Chapter 82 I Finally Found You! 

“Valerie, was she the housekeeper of the Horton family?” 

“Well, Jayvion came out alone at this time, and he wasn’t wearing his butler u
niform, so something must have happened.” 

Valerie furrowed her brows with concern, picked up her mask and cap, and pr
epared to go downstairs. 

“What were you doing?” 

Calvin quickly grabbed Valerie’s arm. 

Valerie couldn’t go out alone now. 

“I wanted to go find Jayvion, he seemed to be in some kind of situation.” 

Calvin’s expression became serious. 

“Was he good to you?” 

Valerie heard Calvin’s question and looked at his serious and earnest face. Su
ddenly, she felt a tingling sensation and a swelling in her heart. 

Nodded vigorously. 



“Good! Very good! Jayvion was the best one to me in the Horton family!” 

Calvin still had some doubts in his 
mind, but since Valerie said so, he couldn’t really expose it. 
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“Sitting down, I went, you still couldn’t go out and interact with people on your 
own.” 

Saying this, he grabbed Valerie and returned to his position, then 
he immediately strode out. 

Valerie couldn’t go out and could only watch through the glass, staring tightly 
at Jayvion. 

Calvin quickly arrived downstairs. 

He walked slowly into Jayvion, not knowing what he said to Jayvion. 

The old man who was still eating bread stood up excitedly and wanted to look 
over here. 

But Calvin grabbed my arm and blocked my view. 

Afterwards, Jayvion regained his usual smiling expression and started talking t
o Calvin. 

After the two finished talking, Calvin returned first, while Jayvion sat back dow
n again and started eating the bread. 

Hmm? 

Why didn’t you come up? 

Valerie was a bit confused, but she didn’t say anything. 



Now I am already in the Fisher family, while Jayvion is still working in the Hort
on family. I indeed cannot have too much contact with him. 

Thinking like this, a huge sense of loss emanated from her. 

Calvin, who had come back from downstairs, returned to the private room and
 immediately closed the curtains before turning on the lights. 
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“Calvin?” 

“Jayvion, you will slowly come up later. If people see him coming up with me, t
he chances of them finding you will increase.” 

“So I pretended to ask for directions and approached him, allowing him to slo
wly finish his bread before coming here.” 

This restaurant was one of the industries of my uncles at home. 

So, after Jayvion came in, everything was within his control. 

Sure enough, after more than ten minutes, the door of the private room was k
nocked. 

Valerie looked a bit excitedly toward the door. 

“Please come in.” 

The door was slowly opened. 

After Jayvion opened, the door, he immediately scanned the room and spotte
d Valerie. 

His expression went from nervous to delighted. 

I hurriedly closed the door. 



The old man saw the little girl he had been searching for two or three days ap
pear in front of him, unharmed. 

His eye sockets turned red with disappointment. 

“Jayvion!” 

“Miss! I finally found you!” 

Valerie approached and grabbed Jayvion’s hand. Jayvion trembled and 
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crouched down, locking eyes with Valerie. 

The empty hand reached out and finally touched Valerie’s head, looking at her
 from head to toe. 

He wanted to check if she had any injuries. 

His nose also gradually turned red, and he let out a long sigh to 
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Chapter 83 It’s My Fault 

“Resigned?!” 

Jayvion had been working for the Horton family for so long, but surprisingly, h
e quit his job that he had been working 
for over twenty years because of his own actions this time. 



Valerie looked apologetically at Jayvion, feeling guilty toward the old man in fr
ont of her. 

“Sorry, Jayvion, it’s all because of me…” 

Jayvion immediately interrupted Valerie’s words. 

“Miss, it’s not your fault. Iam old and had already planned to resign. That night
 happened to be a good opportunity. Also, if I don’t resign, I won’t be able to s
pend a lot of time looking for you.” 

Sitting in his seat, Calvin raised an eyebrow upon hearing Jayvion’s words. 

The slightly tense body relaxed a lot. 

“Jayvion…” 

Valerie’s eyes instantly turned red, and during the few days with the Horton fa
mily after coming back, she didn’t want Jayvion to worry if it wasn’t for him. 

She really wanted to come out by herself. 

But unexpectedly, Jayvion resolutely followed after running out 

himself. 
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Because of worrying about myself, I have been searching until now. 

And for lunch, I just had a few bites of bread and considered it eaten. 

He wanted to save time. 

Jayvion rubbed Valerie’s head and looked at her with a heartache as her eyes
 turned red. 

“Grandpa, please have a seat. Let’s have a good chat.” 

Calvin approached and pulled Jayvion’s arm, inviting him to sit down and have
 a good talk with Valerie. 



“Okay, okay, thank you, young man. 

“You’re welcome.” 

Jayvion sat next to Calvin and suddenly handed the red bag in his hand to Val
erie. 

“Miss, when I was leaving, I took some things from your luggage and also fro
m your room. Take a look at these, do you still want them?” 

Valerie looked at the suddenly handed red bag. 

There were some vague speculations in my mind. 

She opened her eyes wide and took the red bag. 

Open it and look inside. 

Those props used for shooting videos, desktop stands, as well as fabrics, emb
roidery tools, etc. 

What’s more, my own mobile phone and laptop were both there. 

Valerie suddenly looked up at Jayvion, her trembling lips unable to 

utter a word. 

“I saw how much you cared about these things back then, and I thought they 
might be important to you, so I took them with me.” 

“Jayvion…” 

Valerie choked up and jumped out of her seat, coming to Jayvion’s front and ti
ghtly embracing this adorable grandfather. 

Seeing Valerie’s tight embrace, Jayvion also breathed a sigh of relief and gent
ly hugged her back. 

Gently tapping Valerie’s back, over and over again. 

Calvin watched from the side, a slight smile appearing on his face. 
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Chapter 84 Can I Stay? 

Ramona and Lamar exchanged a helpless smile. 

But it didn’t stop Tucker either. 

Tucker’s actions were simply accepted as they were. 

“I’m back, let’s have a talk.” 

Galen sat in the middle, leisurely sipping his tea and gesturing for Calvin to sit 
down. 

Valerie saw this scene. 

Saying “I’m not nervous” is definitely false. 

Her hands had already started trembling and turning cold, the regular sound o
f her heartbeat had already reached her ears, and she could clearly feel the p
ounding of her heart in her chest. 

I recalled Jayvion’s smile in my mind. 

She tightly clenched her fist; it was fortunate for her that the Fisher family coul
d take her in. 

If unwilling, it is also normal. 

She had already let it go. 

With this thought in mind, she relaxed a little bit. 

Randal and his wife exchanged a glance, and without saying a word, they und
erstood each other’s meaning. 

“Take a seat, Calvin. What did you want to talk to me about?” 

Calvin’s mouth twitched 



Knowing what to say, he called everyone in the family back home. 

He sighed helplessly and finally sat across from Galen. 

He looked at all the elders in the family, greeted them politely, and then took a
 deep breath. 

“Grandpa, Dad, Uncle Randal, Uncle Lamar, all the aunts, I want Valerie to st
ay in the Fisher family!” 

The people in the living room still had calm faces as they looked at Calvin, wai
ting for him to continue speaking. 

Galen took a sip of tea and slowly set down the teacup. 

“How can you make Valerie stay with the Fisher family all the time?” 

Galen’s aura instantly, opened up as he negotiated with Calvin. 

Tucker approached and tightly grabbed Valerie’s hand, trying to comfort her a
nd prevent her from being scared. 

But Valerie pursed her lips and stared fixedly at the members of the Fisher fa
mily. 

Tucker and Calvin exchanged a surprised glance. 

Apart from them, the rest of the Fisher family also showed a slight surprise, bu
t quickly regained their composure. 

“Grandpa, Valerie and I met the former butler of the 
Horton family today. He quit his job with the Horton family in order to find Vale
rie.” 

How many days has it been since Valerie left the Horton family? There 
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has been no movement or alarm from the Horton family’s side. 

They did not want to escalate this matter, and the school did not specifically re
quest Valerie’s absence. 



I… 

“Stopped.” 

Galen stopped Calvin from continuing. 

“To cut to the chase, what method do you want to use? Everyone managed to
 make time to come back, and surprisingly, it was you who brought up this mat
ter first, so naturally, we should listen to your proposal first.” 

Galen’s gaze was sharp as he stared at Calvin. 

Calvin looked at Valerie in his arms, he was torn. 

Valerie seemed to have felt Calvin’s gaze, and she reached out, placing her h
and on his arm. · 

Before Calvin could speak. 

Valerie looked at Galen and opened her mouth. 

“Everyone, I really appreciate you all taking the 
time today to gather together for my matter.” 

I was indeed the eldest daughter of the Horton family, but they didn’t take goo
d care of me, so I ran away. Before leaving, I participated 
in that variety show and received appearance fees. 

So you don’t have to worry so much, I won’t starve if I go out. 

Valerie spoke concisely and her body instinctively stood in front of 

Calvin 

Her words sent shivers down the spines of the Fisher family 

I looked at her in disbelief. 
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Chapter 85 Are You Serious?  

She would also take the responsibility herself and said that she had asked the
 Fisher family to help her hide for a while. 

Wasn’t the Horton family concerned about saving face? 

Then she directly tore apart their most valued face, 

Who killed who, 

Valerie smiled as she looked at everyone, and her slightly anxious heart relax
ed a little in the past few days. 

After finishing the conversation about this matter, it was almost evening. 

Galen immediately had the butler find a good room for Valerie, to be used as 
her future bedroom. 

“Valerie, you will sleep in this guest room for a few more days, just wait a little 
longer.” 

“It’s alright, Grandpa! This guest room was just fine!” 

Valerie was really not picky. 

But Galen disagreed. 

Finally, he had the chance to design a room for the girl doll, and he wouldn’t le
t go of this opportunity. 

“Hey! Nonsense! How could I let you stay in the guest room all the time! Don’t 
worry, Grandpa will assign you a super nice and spacious room!” 

Valerie looked at Galen, who seemed a little excited. 

Her mind automatically recalled the expression on Jayvion’s face when he des
igned her room. 



Damn it. 

Her nose began to feel sour again. 

“Thank you, Grandpa!” 

“Oh, why be so polite with grandpa!” 

This word of gratitude made Galen particularly delighted, and 
the wrinkles at the corners of his eyes blossomed with a smile. 

At that moment, a car drove in at the entrance. 

This was the car specifically for picking up and dropping off Derek for school. 

Derek got out of the car with a slight increase in speed. 

This time, he carried his backpack to the front, preventing it from jostling. 

“Huh? Mom, why did you come back?” 

As Derek entered the door, he saw his long–
unseen mother working in the living room. 

“Derek came back. Mom was called back by Grandpa today for some importa
nt matters.” 

Just after speaking, Meredith 
grabbed Derek’s arm and moved closer to their son. 

Trant 

living in our house?” 

As a mother, I worried that 
my precocious son would have some difficulty adjusting when someone of his 
age moved in 

Just when Meredith was still worried about whether Derek would be willing or 
not. 

Derek glanced at Meredith. 



He said lightly 

“I had originally wanted her to stay at our house,” 
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